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RAPID BACK PAIN RELIEF,  
LONG-TERM EFFECTS.

YOUR BAUERFEIND TRAIN SUPPORT.

LumboTrain®
RELIEF, STABILIZATION AND ACTIVATION  
OF THE LUMBAR SPINE 

 + Activates the back muscles and promotes an upright posture.
 + Pleasant massage, thanks to heavily contoured pad 
 + High degree of wearing comfort, thanks to breathability
 + Optional fitted cut ensures the perfect fit for female body shapes.

“The back is highly complex – its structures require 
perfect fine-tuning. LumboTrain ensures the proper 
interaction between the individual muscle groups. It 
provides stability, balance and pain relief.”

Susanne Gramatté,
Specialist in Orthopedics and Pain Therapy

FIND A MEDICAL RETAILER NEAR YOU

Our retailer search feature will help you quickly find a medical retailer, for example 
a medical supply store, where you can get our LumboTrain® back support: 
bauerfeind.de/haendlersuche. Our Quality Partners will provide expert advice and 
carry out professional measurements to make sure your medical product will fit 
perfectly. This is essential to ensure its full effectiveness.

DOWLOAD THE BAUERFEIND TREATMENT APP

Use our Treatment App to strengthen your back and actively combat pain.
Download the app free of charge at bauerfeind.de/app.

Your personalized 
training program 

specifically 
adapted to your 

indication and your 
LumboTrain.

01 Reduced pressure around the edges  
prevents constriction

02 Feathered edge on the abdominal 
fastening ensures great wearing comfort 
when walking, standing and sitting down

03 Standard version and fitted option  
to ensure the perfect fit for different body 
shapes

04 Practical hand straps and good elasticity  
make the support easy to put on with 
minimal effort and ensure it fits the body’s 
contours snugly

05 Special high-low knitted fabric  
with breathable comfort zones increases 
skin contact for secure positioning and 
extensive stimulation of the body’s own 
stabilization processes

06 Stabilization and relief of the lumbar region  
thanks to the straightening effect of 
circular compression and activation of the 
supporting torso muscles

07 Pain-relieving intermittent compression 
massage  
during movement thanks to stimulating 
knitted fabric and anatomically contoured 
lumbar pad featuring raised frictional nubs
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